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ABSTRACT 

The Venice Lagoon is a particular environment hosting the 

hi sto ri cal Venice tow I) , the main indu stries ofMarghera, and 

a large tra ffi c harbour. The water exc hange with the open 

sea is mainly dependent on tidal mo vements. In thi s s itu

ation a continuous monito ring of the wate r qualit y is necess

ary to avoid , or at least to co ntrol , ware r eutrophi cation and 

pollution phenomena, whi ch sometimes reach dram at ic le

vels wi th sudden algal blooms and anoxia_ 

Within the framework o f the CNR Pro ject "Sa lt•ag uardia 

del sistema la gunare Veneto '' , two experimental campaigns 

were carri ed out to point out the usefuln ess of fluorescence 

lidar also in thi s parti cular marine environment. Both ex

periments successfully demon strated th e advantages of lidar 

re mote se ns ing with respect to the traditi onal sampling and 

passive sensor techniques in th e monitoring of the lagoon 

water qu ality . The res ults are comparable to conventional 

fie ld meas urements with the advantage that in meas ure

ments sc hed ul ed over an ex tended time, the need of main

tenance is no t as costl y and tedious as for in situ instruments . 

a rea of about 550 km2 Water circulation is mainl y co ntrol

led by tides through three w ide inlets. The widest one, about 

I km wide, is at Lido and prov ides the water exchange in the 

w ho le northe rn lagoo n reg ion and part of the ce ntral one. 

This part of the lagoon hosts the town of V en icc and fa ces 

th e industrial area. FU11hennore , some water co urses rl ow 

into the lagoo n. The Dese ri ver, the most important one. has 

its outtlow in the northern part of the basin , ri ght near the 

Burano and Tnrce /lo Islands . 

Venice Lagoon waters show an average sa linity lower than 

th at of the Adriatic Sea with a highe r spat ial variabi I ity 

depending also o n atmosphe ri c conditi ons . The lagoo n 

waters can be considered as eutrophic and consequently 

highly producti ve. Thi s fact brings about diffi culti es in the 

use of permanent immersed se nsors whi ch are rapidl y 

covered by foulin g and require a continuous maintenance . 

The use of remote sensors can avoid this proble m. HO\vever. 

the lagoon is a criti cal environment for pass ive opti ca l 

senso rs for both its c lass 2 waters and shallow waters , whi ch 

introduce an interfe rence due to th e bottom of th e lagoon 

/ II . From pass ive data observed in shallow waters , or rathe r 

from the apparent prope rty of re flectance, it is almost im-

poss ible to separate the contributi on of the i:li ffe rent co nsti-

I NTRODU C TION tuents prese nt in th e water and bottoms while ac ti ve syste ms 

on th e basis of a se lective fluore sce nt exc itati on seems 

T he Veni ce Lagoon is a vast morphological entity whi ch probable. In this situat ion the use of acti ve sys tems, such as 

ex tends some 50 km in length and I 0 km in width, w ith an fluorescence lidars, ca n be recommended. 
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Within the framework of the Project on the Venice Lagoon 

System , a research program, ca ll ed "'Salvaguardia del sis

rema lagunare Veneto '', was sponsored by CN R. It includes 

experiments with remote sensors to define th eir va lidi ty in 

the detection of th ose water-quality parameters useful for 

the study of sea- lagoon processes. Among these experi

ments, the lidar ones, carried out in the Summer of 1992, 

were particularly remarkable. 

d Ar~·~ I , 

1. THE EXPERIMENTS 

The locations of the two lidar ex periments are shown in 

Fig. I , where the location of the first experiment i ~ marked 

and the ship route of the second ex periment is indicated by 

dashes. The numbers sho w the sampling stati ons . 

The first experiment was performed on Jul y 13- 15 , 1992 at 

Lio Granda in Punta Sabbion i. This si te was appropri ately 

chosen at a point in the channel not too far from the Lido 

liDO ( HAN N(I 

AD RIAT IC SEA 

C) Fixed sampling station 

t 
I 

N 
I 

~Sampled po i nt identificatio n number 

• • • Ship t rack 

Fig . I - Fh e Venice Lagoon with tl1 c cxperilllcntal site o(thcjirstlidor e.1peri111 ent a nd the sh ip mute during th e second e1peri111ent 

indicated. M easure 111 ent stations along the route o re indicated. 
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inlet. This channel represents an important hydric compo- description of them will be given here, while a more detailed 

nent controlling all the water exchange in the notthern part one will be given for the in situ measurements. 

of the lagoon, including the contribution of the Dese River. 

The purpose of the experiment was to study the water 

contents as a function of hydrodynamic phase with high 2.1 LIDAR Systems 

spectral resolution fluorescence lidars during two tidal 

cycles. The IROE FLIDAR-3 (Fig. 4) is a high spectral resolution 

Two fluorescence lidat·s, one [2] from the Lund Institute of 

Technology (LTH) and the other one [3] from the Istituto di 

Ricerca sulle Onde Elettromagnetiche (IROE), were oper

ated from a pier extending out toward the centre of the 

channel (Fig. 2). The lidar measurements were performed 

during a 24 hour cycle and at the same time in situ measure

ments of water quality parameters were carried out by the 
research vessel "Litus" of the Istituto per lo Studio della 

Dinamica delle Grandi Masse (ISDGM). Remote Raman 

and fluorescence data on turbidity , DOM (Dissolved Or

ganic Matter), and chlorophyll were recorded and compared 
with the corresponding in situ data. Some experiments were 

also done for the detection of lagoon bottom vegetation. 

Fig. 2 -A phorograph showing rhe llVO lidar systems operaling 

f/·om the pier, and the Litus moored for data taking. 

On August 26-27, 1992 a campaign was carried out using 

the CNR 0/5 (Oceanographic Ship) "D 'Ancona" and a 

lagoon boat. The 0/S and the boat travell ed together inside 

the lagoon: the 0/S was devoted to in situ measurements 

while the boat carried the IROE lidar-van (Fig. 3). The main 

objective of this experiment was the test of a high spectral 

resolution fluorosensor in different lagoon environments, 

with the additional objective of detecting the spatial vari

ability of water quality parameters in quasi-synoptic condi

tions. Raman signal , chlorophyll and DOM fluorescence 

were detected along the path shown in Fig. I , which in
cluded all the most significant parts of the lagoon waters. 

2. THE MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS 

The lidar systems used in the lagoon experiments were 
described in other papers [2-4]: therefore, only a very short 

fluorosensor. For these experiments the lidar was hosted in 

its dedicated van with motor-generator power supply. The 

laser beam was directed vertically into the water by means 

of a folding minor: in the first experiment the mirror was 
placed on a tripod on the pier and in the second one on an 

aluminium frame reaching out in front of the boal. 

Fig. 5 shows examples of remote fluorescence spectra of 

water detected by the FLIDAR-3 with 308 nm (a) and 480 

nm (b) excitations. 

The fluorescence lidar of the L THis al so hosted in a van and 

can be used both in a spectrally resolved mode and in a 
multi -colour imaging mode [4] (Fig. 6). The emitter of the 

system is a Nd:YAG laser, which is frequency tripled to give 

355 nm radiation. The beam is sent out via a retractable 

dome on the top of the van. The folding mirror in the dome 

Fig. 3- a) The lagoon boar hos1ing rl1c FLIDAN in the Venice 

lagoon. !J) The 0/S D 'Ancona, lakenfrom the lagoon boat. In the 

foreg round lh e folding lllirrorofthe FLIDAR , deflecting the laser 

beam inlo 1f1e waler. 
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Fig. 4 - Schemmic diag ra111 of rile fRO£ FLIDAR -3. 
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(a) 30811//J and ( b) 480n lll e.rcilllt i on . 

is computer controll ed and can direct the beam 360 degrees 

horizonta ll y and 45 degrees verticall y. The backscattered 

light is rece ived by a vertically mounted Newtonian te le

sco pe wi th a diameter of 40 em . In the focal plane of the 

telescope a fl ip-in m irror is moun ted to di rect the light into 

an opt ica l fibre connected to an optical mu ltichannel ana

lyser system . 

To measure in the mul ti -colour imaging mode the mi rror is 

removed and the light is allowed to enter the sp lit-mirror 

Cassegrainian telescope of the imaging syste m, where four 

individua ll y fi ltered images are formed on a ceo detector, 

which is preceeded by an image inten sifier (Fig. 7). 

During the Lin Grando ex periment the laser beam was 

directed to the water both vertically by means of a fo lding 

mjrror placed on the pier or directly in a slant direction. 

A high resolution remote spectrum detected with the L TH 

lidar system in the spectrall y resolving mode fo r 355 nm 

exc itation is shown in Fig. 8 . The water OH-stretch Raman 

signa l (denoted by r) can be seen superimposed on th e broad 

b lue-green fluorescence li ght di strib uti on due to DOM. The 

peak intens ity of the DOM signal is denoted by b. Further, 

a chlorophyl l signal can be observed at 690 nm. Si nce th is 

signal is frequently weak, it is importa nt to e va luate the 

background free intensity c rather than the tota l intensity c ·. 
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Fig. 6 ·Diagram of the LTH lidar van. The laser beam is emitted 

via the dome on the roof of the van: The fluorescence light 

collected with the Newtonian telescope is detected hy either the 

OMA (spectrally resolved) system or the imaging system. 
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Fig. 7 · Cassegrainian split-mirror telescope mounted on an 

image-intensified CCD came ra. In front of each of the four 

sections of the first 111irror, optical filters are placed to pennit 

simultaneous imaging in four different wavelength bands. 
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Fig. 8 ·An example of a high-resolution spectrum detected with the LTH lidar system . The denotations are explained in the text. 

An example of a remote fluorescence recording usmg the 

system in the imaging mode is shown in Fig. 9. Since no 

geometrical image information is expected from the natural 

water surface, the imaging detector is here used only for 

intensity recordings. In the figure the round imprint on the 

water surface of the expanded laser beam is shown at different 

intensities corresponding'to the filte r passbands chosen. From 

recordings of the type shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 for the same 

water area it was possible, by also taking the experimentally 

determined filter profiles into account, to evaluate from the 

imaging detector the quantities r, hand c with elimination of 

the background fluorescence signal leve ls. 

2.2 In-situ measurements 

Direct measurements were caJTied out on the water si multa

neous ly with the lidar ones. The "Litus" was equ ipped with 

a system for the continuous monitoring of water samples 

taken at about 40 em below the surface. The parameters, 

measured every LS minutes, were: conductiv ity, salini ty , 

temperature, surface IR temperature, turbidity , fluores

cence, chlorophyll, and DOM. The measurement set was 

completed with the standard meteorological data such as 

wind speed, humidity , etc. 
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Fig . 9- A n example of a remo re f luo rescence reco rd ing o(wa rer 

in im ag in g m od e. Tlw spw ia l reso /urion is nor used in rhis 111 0de, 

jusr rh e inrensiry. 

Measurements of turbidity were carried out by a Hach/Rati o 

2000 turbidimeter with a circulating cell intercalibrated with 

standard solutions of /{1 rm azin . Chlorophyll i n vivo and DOM 

were measured on two Turner I I I fluorimeters with tl ow 

cells. The excitation wavelengths were 450 nm and 340 nm, 

res pectively, with co rrespo nding fluorescence detecti on 

bands at 670 nm and 450 nm. The data are in arbitrary uni ts . 

Every hour samples were taken for the laboratory determi

nation of chloroph yll , TSM (Total Suspended Matter), and 

DOM. The chlorophyll content was computed according to 

the Stri ckland and Parson method, the TSM by weight , and 

DOM by absorption between 320 nm and 440 nm. 

The same type of equipment was used on board the 0/S 

"D 'Anco na" during the second experiment. The samples for 

laboratory investigations were taken in cmTespondence of 

the stations indicated in the map of Fig . 1. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

From a general point of view the comparison between the 

lidar measurements and the in situ data shows good agree

ment. Some discrepancies may be attributed to the di stance 

between the point in which the in situ measurements were 

carried out and the locati o n where the laser beam entered the 

water. Even if this distance was taken as small as poss ible, 

it may play an important part, espec iall y in the measure

ments done at the Lido in let. Actuall y, the vari ation of the 

parameters is mainl y determined by the tidal level and 

topographical position of the sampling point. These as pects 

determined a shift between the trend of the meas ured tide 

level and the trend of the parameters. Due to the oscillating 

movement of the sea water in the lagoon, the same wate r is 

measured twice when the tide changes direction. Actuall y, 

the las t outgoing water from the lagoon (during low tide) 

comes back at the beg inning o f the incoming tide. 

3.1 Lio Graudo experiment 

Fig. 10 shows the change of the chlorophyll and DOM 

signal s with the lidar beam ori entation with respect to the 

pier, as measured with the LTH system. 

Angular dependence 

1 . ---------------.· 

~ I 
co 0.8 .... 

~:!. . ._.. i ~ U'·' • · ··· ··.· ·· ·· · 1~7-.. 1 g ~ 

B ~::~~~Y[~J ! 
0 - --· -·· t · ' · · --- I 

-90 -45 0 
Degrees 

45 90 

Fig. 10 · The no rm ali zed ch /orop hv /1 and D OM j!uo rescence 

ll leu.wred as a Ji111 cr ion of w 1g le w irh rh e LT J-1 lida r sysrem . Th e 

lida r svsren1 1\'iiS parked at rh e ou te r end l!{lhe pie r, as shown in 

ril e insl!rl . 

Fig. 11 shows the in sit u turbidity and the inverse of the 

amplitude of the Raman peak as a fun ction of time, as 

measured with the !ROE system. The behav iour of the two 

curves is similar. The differences may be attributed to some 

algal patches which were fl oating on the water surface, 

parti cul arly at the time of the max imum tidal flow . 

L 

------------- -· , ___ - -

Turbidity 
14/7-15/7 1992 

I 
I 

20 ---- --- - - - -

1-&- ISDGM .. /ROE I 

. I 

I 

I 
___ I 

Fig. I I - Th e Turbid ity 111 easu red as a .fi111 c1ion 1~{ rime w ith th e 

/R OE lidar sysre111 and ril e ISD GM p o i111 m oniro rin g sysrem .. 
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Figs. 12 and 13 show data fo r DOM and chl orophy ll 

meas ured with the IROE and the L TH licl ar system, respec

ti ve ly. Data on the tide status are also inc! uded. 

Fig. 12 shows data taken with the !ROE system. The data 

are evaluated as the peak tluorescence intensity for DOM at 

abo ut 450 nm, divided by the intensity at the Raman peak. 

For the chlorophyll data, the bac kground free intensity (see 

Fig. 8) at 685 nm is divided by the Raman peak intensity. 

This procedure elim inates the influence of the effecti ve 

sampling volume, determined by , e.g. turbidity and slant 

angle. The peak that can be seen in the chlorophyll panel at 

three o'clock in the mornin g of the 15th is certain ly clue to 

tloating benthic algae. 

In Fig. 13 the data of the L TH system are shown. In the two 

upper panels of the fig ure the black squares denote meas

urements made with the spectrall y resolved system, and the 

-~ 
c 
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grey ova ls denote measurements made with the imag ing 

system . The data of the spectrally resolved system are 

evaluated in the same way as that for the TROE system. The 

data from the imaging system are eva luated in a similar way, 

but in order to do a correct background subtraction, the data 

were fitted together with the data from the spectrally re

so lved system in the points whe re they coincided in time. In 

the evening of July 14 1992 the spectrall y resolved sys tem 

failed , but the measurements could continue with the im

aging system. It was thus important to be ab le to fit the data 

of both systems together in order to complete the daily cycle 

measurements. The LTH data cover a longer time span than 

the !ROE data . As can be seen, the DOM and chlorophyll 

data are quite similar, but they are s li ghtl y out of phase with 

the tidal cyc le . 
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Fig . 13 - Tl1e no mwli:ed chlorop ln-/1 and DOM f luorescence 

111easured \'!'1'.1'/IS 1i1n e •virh rile LTH lidar s1·srem. Tl1e black 

Fig. 12 _ The nomwlized cif!orophr/1 und DOM .fluoresceu ce squares denoTe IIIPo .wre111 enrs pe1jormed 11· irh !he spec /ra il•· 

111 easured during o n e day and nigh! wi!h !ROE lidar svsl elll. The resolved SYS/enl. and rh e g rev ovals denole measure111ents pe r-

bollom panel sho11·s the rid e. j(nmed wirh rile i111agin g S\'s/ e ln . 
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Normalized DOM data from both lidar sys tems and from 

the in situ sampling are compared in Fig. 14. Since the in 

situ data had an unknown offset value the shape of that curve 

has been fitted to the li dar data. As can be seen, the agree

ment is very good. 

09 :00 

DOM fluorescence 

15:00 

14/7-15/7 1992 

21:00 
Time 

03 00 

-.- SL TH -o- IL TH -• - I ROE 

09 :00 

6. ISDGM I 

Fig . 14- The DOM ./ltiOI'l'Sce nce measured as a ji111ction of' till'le 

with all systems durin g 24 hours. 
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Fig. 15 shows the fl uorescence spectra of two benthic algae 

samples. These samples were tloating in front of th e pier. 

They were fi shed and placed, without drying them, on the 

pier fo r the measure ment. The observed structure of the 

spectra is due to th e pigments ' content, which is different 

for the two macroa lgal samples. Fig. 15 (a) refers to a green 

alga (Zoostera) whi ch contai ns only chlorophylls. The spec

trum shows the typi ca l f luorescence peaks, due to chloro

phylls, ranging from 685 nm to 750 nm. Fig. 15 (b) shows 

the spectrum of a red alga ( Gra;ilaria), which contains a lso 

phycoerythrin and phycocyanin. The presence of these pig

ments is in fact res pons ible fo r the two fluorescence bands 

at 580 nm and 660 nm, respectively. 

Tn Fig. 16 an imaging recordin g of three algal samples lying 

on the pier is shown: the same algal samples are reproduced 

in the photograph in the lower ri ght part of the picture. The 

laser beam was made eli vergent to cover a circle with a 

diameter of abo ut 60 em. The samples are Ulva Rigida , 

Zoostera and Gracilaria. Tn the two left pans of the multi

colour fluoresce nce image, co rrespondi ng to 408 nm and 

447 nm, the water signal can be seen as a semicircle. The 

spectrum for water is shown in the lower left part of the 

picture. The reason for the signal of 447 nm being stronger 

than the one of 408 nm is that the sensitivity of the detector 
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Fig. 15 - Fluorescence SJlectm (Jj' !wu I)'{J es of benthic alga e, bo!/1 lVilil JOB and 4RO nm exc iration. a ) Zoos /e ra , b ) Cra c ilaria. 
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Fig. 16- An image recording of three alga l samples lyin g an th e 

pier. Tf1e spectra are fluorescen ce recordings ul wtlle r. the red 

alga and one of the green algae. The chlorophy ll .fluorescenc e 

ca n be see n for both alga e, hut j(1r the red olga also peaks 

corresponding to phycoery1hrine and phycocyanin are seen . A 

colour photograph of the scene is also shown. The measuring 

diswn ce was about 20 111. 

is less at 408 nm than at 44 7 nm . In the lower right quadrant 

of the multi-colour fluorescence image, corresponding to 

682 nm, all three algae can be seen. The filter is chosen so 

as to match the chlorophyll peak. Remote tluorescence 

spectral recordings of green and red algae are given in the 

lower left part of the figure. Tn the upper ri ght quadrant only 

one a lga can be seen, the red one. Red a lgae contain phycoe

rythrin as well as phycocyanin, that overlap with the selected 

filter , centered at 630 nm. 

3.2 Lagoon experiment 

Tn the lagoon cru ise ex periment a good agreement was 

general ly found between the liclar and in situ data. Some of 

the discrepancies, as mentioned before , can be attributed to 

the distance between the "D 'Ancona" and the licl ar boat. 

This fact could be remarkable especially in some cases with 

crossing ships, which cause a sudden turbidity of the water. 

Fig. 17a shows the lidar data on chlorophyll , DOM, phycoe

rytrin , and phycocyanin for the five stations indicated in the 

map of Fig. 1. These stations are particularly representative 

of the lagoon environment since the first one is near the 

center of the town, the second one is near the Lido inlet, and 

the last three ones arc in the northern part of the lagoon. 

These last three stations correspond to three different areas: 

two are quite closed whi le the third one is near the Dese 

estuary where the main part of the fresh water enters the 

lagoon. 

Fig. 17b shows examples of continuous " sea-truth" meas

urements performed from the "Litus" ship. The left panel 

shows chlorophy ll fluorescence and the right panel shows 

DOM fluorescence . The sampling points along the FLIDAR 

track shown in Fig. I are marked by small numbered circles . 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Even if a deeper analysis of the data is necessary and further 

experiments are needed, the results of these two experiments 

were: 

- A fair agreement between the in situ data and the lidar 

measu rements. 

- The identifi cation of some spectra l signatures for the 

detection of benthic algae by high spectral resolu tion 

liclars and by multicolor imaging liclar. 

-The monitoring of the variation of the water quality par

ameters during a tidal flux. 

These results demonstrated that the fluorescence lidar with 

high spectral resolution is a suitable sensor for the remote 

contro l of the lagoon water quality, both from dedicated 

boats and coastal platforms. That was also confirmed and 

extended by the tlying tests carried out in 1992-93 with the 

FLIDAR-3 system [5 ,6 1. The use of a lidar monitoring 

eliminates the problems connected with immersed sensors 

and the ambiguities whi ch are present in passive colour 

images in thi s particu lar environment. 
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